
2000 SERIES SHELVING A full range of accessories 
including perforated steel sides and backs, kick plates, bin front and shelf 
dividers are available to meet your specific requirements. 

Closed shelving units utilize 24 gauge back and side sheets with the 
basic post/shelf connection. End uprights are used at the beginning and 
end of rows. Intermediate uprights are used between units in a row. Two 
backs can be used when units exceed 8’1” in height; splices cover the 
seams on exposed two-piece backs. 

Open shelving units utilize standard side and back sway braces made 
from 12 gauge steel are used to stabilize open shelving units. Braces are 
punched to attach to upright posts with nuts and bolts. 

Angle Post units have angle posts on both front and rear corners.

Beaded Post units use beaded posts on front corners and angle posts on 
rear corners. Units include all necessary hardware.

Shelves are adjustable on 1-1⁄2” centers. 

Order one starter unit and the balance as adders to make up a row of 
shelving. 

Standard Sizes 
Width: 36”, 42”, 48” 
Depth: 12”, 18”, 24”
Height: 85”

GENERAL STORAGE 
Keeping you organized and maximizing your space. 
Don’t compromise your organization or efficiency because of your shelving. Lyon 2000 
series shelving gives you the flexibility to store almost anything while adjusting to your 
changing needs. Lyon Rivet Rack is an economic alternative to steel shelving for bulk 
storage of many items. The units are great for medium bulky items, night drop areas and 
warranty/returns units.

MEDIUM SIZE PARTS 
WARRANTY RETURN STORAGE

No. of Shelves
5
6
7
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RIVET RACK Interchangeable components provide great 
storage capacity at an economical price.

 ● Beams drop into slots on uprights to creaate a sturdy, rigid structure
 ● Starter uprights are 14-gauge angle posts for use as stand alone sections or at 
the ends of two or more sections

 ● Add-on uprights are 14-gauge T-posts for use as intermediate posts in multiple 
section rows

 ● Easy assembly

Standard Sizes 
Width: 48”, 60”, 72”, 96” 
Depth: 24”, 36”, 48”
Height: 84”

Custom Sizes range from 39” - 240” high

GENERAL STORAGE 
Keeping you organized and maximizing your space. 
Don’t compromise your organization or efficiency because of your shelving. Lyon 2000 
series shelving gives you the flexibility to store almost anything while adjusting to your 
changing needs. Lyon Rivet Rack is an economic alternative to steel shelving for bulk 
storage of many items. The units are great for medium bulky items, night drop areas and 
warranty/returns units.

MEDIUM SIZE PARTS 
WARRANTY RETURN STORAGE

Styles
Single Rivet, Light-/duty Beam
Double-Rivet, Medium-Duty Flanged Beam
“C” Channel, Heavy-Duty Beam
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